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~XSSe^orQ^JJrjmp FundJQrim
Allied Forces Inc. is com- educational work of the organ- Prominent in the fund-raising
pleting its fund-raising for this ization disseminating scientific is Mrs. T.r C. Thompson of Crossyear during October with many information about alcohol and over Road, Fairport. Longtime
area persons contributing-to- narcotics in preventative efforts
ward the $25,000 goal. Funds primarily among youth in the supporter of Allied Forces, now
in its 34th year in the special
will be used to continue -the community.
education field is Sister Helen
Daniel, S.S.J., president of
Nazareth College who continues
to serve on the organization's
Board of Directors.

"Racism has spread
like an infection
throughout the
nCathoBcCIiurcli."

When it comes to race, declares a prominent
Catholic layman, the Catholic Churchon the human level—"is more white than
it is Christian."
Now-in a ringing article in LOOK
Magazine-John A.-McDermott, Executive
Director of the Catholic Interracial Council
of Chicago, presents the "terrible
___eyidence!ijQl±heiaihire of the Catholic
Church to teachl-aciaY jvaslice and
brotherhood.
Although Mr. McDerrnott's article
concentrates mainly on the failure of the
Church in Chicago (America's largest
Catholic community), he emphasizes in
LOOK that "the record i s no better, and
-possibly worserel8ewhere in the nation."
Read "Where Does My Church Stand on
Racial Justice?" now in

LOOK

Tough magazine
t o ignore

GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen
I hate to be a beggar,
To be crucified to a begging pen,
To take the cross of a tin cup
And scan the highways of rich America,
To be condemned to make a "touch"
Knowing all too well that Christ touched
To heal and not to take.
I suffer it like Capharnaum's soldier
Who came and went at a captain's bidding.
Under orders, what can I do but servo?
Speak with me, pity me, open tlie door,
A beggar begs who never begged •before.
A hand out for a "hand-out" I could not suffer
Were I to beg for one poor family in a slum
Where all are aching, empty.
Nor could I beg for just ono
Spiritual family in our great Church
Bach pf
whommy
sends
heralds t o un-Gospeled lands.
What
makes
beggary
L*sj-noismne-troth to you- and xne
IJ that it is for all!
Dutch uncles lo«o.more one tityJd,lj»a».|g*Va}cl
But the fathWMst'provide for all, * w * ! •r »
Making no choice, no favorite, no "just you."
It is this that makes our cup less tinny—
That in the Holy Father's name we rench it.
Not for Peter, not for Paul, but for all twelve.
Not for Asia, nor for Africa alone,

It Is but one Sunday each year that we ask you
to send your sacrifices to help all the poor Missions
of the world through The Society for the Propagation-of—the Falthr Todayr-oHHtHsslon- Sundayr you—
will not fall to help this beggar to fill his. cup! GOD
LOVE YOU!
CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS is the first of a new
series by Bishop Sheen. Beautifully illustrated in color
and black and white, CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS places
new values and interpretations on the oldest story in the
world. Bishop Sheen begins his book by saying "Divinity
is always where you least expect to find it." And he
continues, treating the following subjects among others:
Modern Wise Men. Available for $1.00 from The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It
and mail It to Most Rev. gallon J. Sheen, National
Director of The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
to your Diocesan Director, Hi. Rev. Msgr. John F.
Duffy, 50 Chestnut Street, Rochester, New York 14604

Ample

MON. to SAT.
I to •
SUNDAY M 2

Free
Parking

232-2255

58 LAKE AVE.

Mrs. James O'Flynn
— Miss Sharon A.
Schulz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
G. Schulz, Mulberry
St., and James Terrence O'Flynn, son of
The funds will help in pub- Mrsr James O'Flynn
-rrsfriirg for free distribution edu- and the late Mr.
cational materials for the pur- O'Flynn, Knollbrook
pose of public enlightenment on Rd., were married
Oct. 8 in St. Bonithe effects and the use of al- face Church, Rochescohol and narcotics.
ter.

Mrs. Michael Belluclo
— Miss Carol Ann
Viavata, daughter of
Mrs. Petrina Viavata,
Hollister St., and Michael T. Belluccio,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gasper T. Belluccio,
Norton St., were Married Oct. 15 in Holy
Redeemer C h u r c h ,
Rochester. (V a r d e n
Photo)

Mrs. Alfred Niemeyer
Miss Marie Elena DiSano, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. DiSano, Culver Pkwy.,
and Alfred H. Niemeyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Niemeyer,
Barons Rd., w e r e
married Oct. 8 in St.
James Church, Rochester.

Mrs. Alnerr Tantalo
— Miss K a t h l e e n
Amato, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Amato, S m i t h St.,
and Albert Tantalo,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaetano Tantalo, Santee St., were married
Oct. 15 in St. Anthony
C h u r c h , Rochester.
(Chesshire Photo)

Saturday, Oct. 22—(Masi
be celebrated.) Patty Ca:
St. Francis Xavier.

Sunday, Oct. 23—Thorn
Grosodonia, St. Thomas
Apostle.
1

i

Monday, Oct. 24—Rev.
Karp with Holy Name of
Society of St. Stanislaus Ch

Tuesday, Oct. 25 —
Schantz, Sacred Heart (
dral.
Wednesday, Oct. 26 —
rence Edenhofer, St. And
with Holy Name Society.
Thursday, Oct. 27—Hi
Meath, Our Lady of L,ourd

" the swUched-on fhrillei
•WARREN"

Thru The l o o k i n g Glass

Written by R06ERI t JANE HOMRO M I M I C
Produced bv ELLIOTT KASINER - Directed t i y tfSUlG
TECHNICOLOR* FROM WAMrMIt MO!

The New
American Male
*"~

"

l y LOUISE WILSON

POLITICAL A D V E R T 1 S E M

LOUISE WILSON, Women's fditor, is heard 1 2 times weekly
over W H A M : 9:10 and 9:25 A . M . , Monday through Friday;
9:30 A . M . a n d 12:30 P.M., Saturday.

Ever since last June, when now debuts a new line of fraga gentleman in Newark was rances for today's modern, cultured man of taste and action.
the first to remind me, "YouA brisk virile blend with a renever write anything about us freshingly-braceing, citrus topmen," I've given it a lot of note, Chanel for Gentlemen
thought. He's quite right, you tends to speak softly. In distinctive, masculine bottles with
know, and high time I corrected rounded, bevelled edges topped
this oversight.
wilh__a-jeL-black clmnky top,
it bears t h e interlocked double
During the past twenty-five C Chanel monogram.
years, a new breed of American
male has emerged. He's a man Chanel's Gentleman's Afteracutely aware of the Importance Shave is a companion product
of good grooming, vitality, in the same brisk modem blend.
youthfulness and fashion know- A cooling, soothing after-shave
how for his business and social lotion with an anti-bacterial insuccess.
hibiter, smooths, softens, scents
—
and when necessary—helps
The American male gets
around more. Influenced by heal razor nicks and scrapes.
travel to other lands for busi- To prevent razor nicks and
ness and pleasure as well as scrapes—Gillette has just come
living andt competing in a dy out with a Techmatlc razor
namic, affluent society, this new which is a tantalizing different
American man has taken a bigtype of shaving instrument.
step forward and is using a There Is absolutely no blade
wide range of daily grooming handling. He never touches the
aids.
shaving edge,i

"THEY'RE ENGAGED"
THE NEXT STEP IS TO VARDENS
FOR THE NEWSPAPER PHOTO

'5.00

2 - 5 x 7 Glossies
If y»=sJ ordar a Portrait with
your two glossy prints, th«
$5.0> eharg* Will b* appliod
to your portrait order and th*
g Ion res wilt b* yours without
coti

LOOK YOUR BEST
IN A N
ENGAGEMENT P H O T O

bu

l/ardti

Tht V a r t a i Staff Is t * I I M In Hie Intricate et«"»l»9 ct«p<«ta
•rMal C M M M coverage, cud art rtady l » bate y«e

IN ROCHESTER
New Hoin foi Rochester Stadia
.Closed Mondays
Tun. I A.M. - • P.M.
Wed. • Sat 9 A.M. - S i l l P.M.

"He" just can't resist something different that
works. Gillette's Techmatic Razor is a tantalizingly
different type of shaving instrument that seems
more like wizardry than gadgetry.

I T U t l O t

28 S. Union St. 546-2360
easterner Parkin* Medical Arts
Lot, Alexander S t

IN ELMIRA
Whether the man (or men) It's light on the face. In fact,
FO* PHKCT™ m,m i
who've complained, gently of it's hardly more than half the
RE 2-7431
31 6 West Water St.
course, that they never make weight of a regular Gillette adDIAPER SERVICE
this column will like it or not, justable razor. What's more, it's
Opjfc ^Frtuch lOlrismtbilt
I m{ist; divulge that men nowsafest of all safety razors. And
I
use ' specially formulated for the trim ' Shape of the I'azor The Sixth Symphony of the
"^FT"
them fade creams, moisturizers gives it greater maneuverability late Ralph Vaughan Williams
and skin toners; hair sprays, in hard-to-shave spots under the will receive Its first Rochester
hair color, hairpieces; scented nose and near the ears.
performance and Samuel Ad 1 BABY WASH, INC.
soaps, bath oils, shampoos, afterler's tone poem "Requiescat in
shave lotions, colognes and The Gillette people have Eace^—will be given its world
perfumos,
" thougm or everything. There's premiere at a concert by the
IiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKri?
a dial in front of the razor
But you men have an "out," band cartridge set a t number Eastman Philharmonia under
even so. We women started it six when purchased. Each turn the joint auspices of the Eastall. We were the prime movers of the lever registered so that man School of Music and the
in getting husbands, sons and the user always knows how Rochester Association for the WINTER HAT SALE!
United Nations. The event is
friends to "borrow" their toi- many edges are left.
scheduled for Friday evening,
letries. And we're really quite
All hah $1.00
pleased about the whole devel- When t h e last shaving edge Oct. 28, in the Eastman Theatre,
and
admission
will
be
free.
opment. Of all these good has been used up, the cartridge
WED. Oct. 26th
THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
grooming aids, fragrance is the is released for removal and
Walter Hendl, director of the
most popular with the men in disposal by pressing a latch on Eastman School, will conduct
(10 to 4 p.m.)
our lives. This is not just a the front of the razor. The the Vaughan Williams Sym
A The only place for Mass in Thenmala, south
personal survey. Sports Illus- replacement cartridge can be phony, and also the Prelude
THE SETON SHOP
STORE- India, is a converted storefront on a noisy street
trated made one which Id like snapped into the razor from its to Wagner's "Die Meistersinger'
to quote.
FRONT teeming with animals and curiosity-seekers. The
plastic box without handling. and Rachmaninoff's S e c o n d
3 7 Ardmore St.
CHURCH,
nearest Catholic burial-plot is many miles away
Piano Concerto. Soloist in the
W«d., Thun.. Frl. 10
However, we women, being Rachmaninoff will be Minako
"45 per cent of the college
NO —which means that the corpse must be carried
to 4. Frl. ay*. 7 l e i .
Sat. 10 a.m. to 12 noon
men surveyed on 40 college the devious souls we are in Mizutani, an Eastman graduate
CEMETERY there on people's shoulders despite the heat and
campuses revealed they used matters of this sort will prob- student
monsoon rains. . . . Archbishop Mar Gregorios
cologne. 82 per cent used after ably start "razor swiping" all
(who visited the U. S. last year) needs only
shave lotion." These young col- over again. But then, it was
$1,400 for a decent church (for 22 families)
_L©gc—rooB; -aetuaWy-twnd «nd- you- men—who started steraWrrg
and a new cemetery nearby. . . . Name the"
pace setters, arc literally lead colognes and perfumes from michurch for your favorite saint in your loved ones'
ing .the rest of the American lady's vanity.
memory, if you build it all by yourself. Partial
male population "by the nose"
gifts, too, ($100. $75, $50, $25, $15, $10, $5,
to an unprecedented awareness So here we are—right back
$2) are needed now. Send something? We'll
where we started. The borrowDUTCH
and use of fragrance.
thank you promptly.
FIELD G R O W N
ing begins all over again!
TULIP
A recent Brand Rating Index
»
• PLANTS
report stated that of the total
K I N G ALFRED
A
male population of 59.173,000
DAFFODILS
- I IN POTS
I EA.
EIGHT • $300 pays the entire cost of a Sister's twoover 18 years of age, 72 per
WAYS year training.
cent used after-shave lotions. Sunday, Oct, 23—Holy Family,
Open Dally • t« • — Satarday and Sunday • to S
TO • $150 supports one Sister for a year.
Further facts to clear up (or Our Lady of Mercy, St. Joeven confuse the issue) reveal
TRAIN • $12.50 supports one Sister for a month.
seph, Rochester; St. Vincent
the total sales of men's colognes
A • $ 1 0 is the cost of a Sister's habit.
de Paul, Churchvllle; St.
in 1965 reached $70 million. At
NATIVE • $7.50 provides incidentals for one year. ,
Michael, Penn Yan; St. James,
1623 Portland Ava. a n d 1165 Ridgt Rood East
this rate this decade may go Wavcrly; Holy Trinity, Web
SISTER • $5 buys- shoes for a Sister-to-be.
Just North of St. Ann's Horn* and Northiidt Hospital
down in history as the "scented
• $3 supports a novice for about a week.
ster.
|-sixttesr'-rivnling even the fablodB_$a_a-maath-($ia a ypar) pays ycuir_membe
————
»
=
ship dues in Mary's Bank, our sponsors' club
"cour parfumce" of Lftuis XV
/
'
for training native Sisters.
of France.

Sto/Jc

CORPSE
IN

For Rsisrvttiooi

OPEN

?

BULBS

Forty

MUMS

^ S.S. Mteaw Amsti
Jan. 5 — 131/2 &
Haiti, Curacio, T

Curacao, La Gnairi

Hours

With this in mind, it's no
vyonder, no surprise that Chanel

through o u r Mission Contract
You will have ari assured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood;
I N C O M E

MISSION

MONTH November, the month set aside by the Church
OF for the remembrance of the Souls in Purgatory,
THE is only two weeks away. Do you have a loved one
HOLY deceased whom you wish remembered? Our misSOULS sionary priests will be pleased to offer promptly
the Masses you request. Send us your Intentions now.

EMPLOYMENT?
CALL S.O.S. TODAY

ONE

• No worry about t,he sHock market. A n interest check every month
as long as you live.
• A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D.-missionaries throughout tries world.

THOUGHT

Information held In 'Sehtf me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Anoint; S L _
strict confidence. Nafrtie Jl
IZZZZ
' Age.
•
WRITE
f Address
Zone
State Hi .
. TODAY TO
City 1 1 -

ATHER RALPH sS.V.D.
.v.D. CATHOLIC

s.o7s.

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

FOR_

t

~~

Please

NAME_

return coupon
with your
offering

STREET.
CITY

TH|

CATHOLIC

-STATE-

.ZIP CODE

NEAR EAST WELFARE A S S O C I A T I O N

ROCHESTER'S FIRST TEMPORARY AGENCY
u

UNIVERSITIES

CHiCAGO, iLLIMGiS 6 0 6 0 1

Dear

Momlpnor Nolan:

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE EMPLOYMENT

• The consolation of .aicjing the Apostolic work of the Church.

place. Mention the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE

ASSOCIATION (our legal title) in your will. Stringless bequests are used by the Holy Father where
needed most.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER,
WEBSTER, HENRIETTA, CHILI, AND PITTSF0RD

After death your savings don't belongTo you.

LAST Share them now to make the world a happier

C O N T R A C T (AN ANNUITY) you will have . . .

AM

Church, Business

10%. off on Lay-Away Plan : . . Quantify Discount Also

The group's program also
sponsors courses for teachers
and students in the city and
_area Jiigh school, colleges, and
universities. It provides widespread community service to industry, libraries and working
cooperatively with law enforcing authorities. Individuals and
groups will be counselled on
the effects of drug usages, research studies will be conducted for educational institutions.

INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY

3.6 N. MICHIGAN

Home, School

Friday, Oct. 21 — Rm
Kolb, Holy Family parish.

RAIN

FOr how else shall I to heaven go
Without begging the Cross' grace?
And until then—would you not miss hot only my cup—
But my—oh! how sincere!—GOD LOVE YOU!

'

* For

Buy Now A t Special Low Prices

FA 8-0770

I never thought when God called me to be a priest
That he would chain me to a basket
And say: "In My Name and For all My missionaries
Sponge, panhandle and be a wolf at doors
That others may announce the Lamb of God."
Forgive me, then! You see my cup and my glove
But not my hand. The glove Is Sheen,
The Hand is the Lords.

If you invest money through our L I F E

ARTIFICIAL
Christmas Trees

Eastman Music
For UN Week

But for the world" for whom Christ died.

COUMERJOURNAL
Friday, Oct. 21,1966

M

ROCHESTER OWNED p f t C 0 7 0 K
AND OPERATED
V U %*•*£ IO%3
H ^ G N A S. THOMAS

2690 STT MUL BLVD.

MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MS6R. JOHN'G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.

330J«adiscai^veraiejcNew-York, NiTY 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

A MENTION OF MOl

The Fighting Prince ol
egal — "A young Irish ]
tries to unite his «
against the occupation b
diers of Queen Elizabetl
reeled in color by M
O'Herlihy, this Walt Disne
duction is an unprete:
action piece with adequal
ing by its young leads,
McEnery, and Susan !
shire, and Gordon Jacksi
eels in the villainy depart!
—Catholic Film Ne-wslett

Fantastic Voyage. "Ir
highly entertaining scien<
tion adventure, five crew
traveling in a tiny,, nuclej
ered submarine, chart a
ous course through man's
' latory system. After seve:
expected stopovers in th
and inner eai\ the mien
crew reaches it dtsembai
point: the human brail
Time Mag.

Khartoum—"Charlton I
and Laurence Olivier at
mie in a historical bloch
—about General Gordon 1
Sudan. In Cinerama." <Yorker Mag.

